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CASHBAH tradition contin.ues Mar. 22
<:aslbah, SUJH's biggest individual fu:rd-raising event of the
year, carmences at 5:30 PM on
Saturday, March 22. 'the annual
auction will continue throughout
the night in the SWH gym, fe~ ·
turing a delicious prime-rib
dinner.
•A full house of over 900
patrons is expected, • said Fr.
Baker. In his first year as president of the SWH camwnity,
Fr. Baker· will assume the position of chief organizer of the ·
dinner auction for the first
time. He also noted that cashbah
is •rolling along with great
manentliD thanks to the incredible ni.Jltler .of mthers that have
volunteered to work. •
'Ibis year's Olstbah will eo&sist of oral and silent auctions. The oral auction features
such items as furniture, ivocy
<:arvin;s, . porcelain
pieces,
jewelry, furs, and dogs, while
the· silent auction offers snaller items including French
wines, la~p~, and afghans.
Later in the evening, a
waterford Ceystal set and a 1986

Mustang XL COnvertible will be
raffled off.
Student volunteers at Cashbah
are desperately needed. Freshmen
and so{i'lanores willing to work
should tal!t to Mike Hemnersneier
or Matt Morrison. Juniors and
seniors should contact · John
McCormick and ~ I.cchner.
Olris Zielinski

tblj:)er

High SChool Entrance
Exam abolished
In an effort to lessen the
anxiety eighth graders experience in preparing to enter high
school, the St. Louis Archdiocese ' publicly announced last
evening that the 'High School
fl'ltrance Exam has been abolished.
Accordingly,
grade-school
grades and standardized . test
scores, such as the ems, a test .
wh:lch students enrolled
in '
Archdiocese schools will now
take' in · fourth, sixth, and
eig~th grades, ··will be enphasized in the aanissions process.
Mr. Keefe labeled the aboH,.
tion of the ,test as an .•experiment--not written in concrete."
· He said that after .three or four'
years, another' evaluation will
be made.

According to Mr. <Mens, the
Archdiocese
decision
•won't
af~e<;t (SWH' s} adnissions . proc. ess ·a whole lot. • · student
interviews will still · ·play a
part .in admission to SLUH, but,
as · in the past, ·.grade school
grades will be the major factor
in admission.
Jlfi

SLUH's Bashba1.1 Marathon approaching
As April approaches, so does
the eleventh-annual Baslball
Marathon, a rough and tllllble
event featuring the game invented by our CMl Doctor follrphy.
The •two-told• p.trpoSe of the
bash as stated by its creator is
•to raise sane rooney for local
area needy teenagers and to have
sane -good (clean) fun. •
The Marathon will start-at 5
PM on April 11, but its length
,.---.. will depend on the nlllber OP :
faculty med'>ers who sign up to
supervise this great SWH pas-

time.

'there is one change that the
camnittee decided on this year:
each team wlll have to furnish
its own referee. Like last year,

two ~rs fran a team are r&quired to work the hour prev ioua
to their game.
Students are encouraged to
form their teams of 14-16
players as soon · as IX>SSib~e. ·
Sign-ups will begin Thursday,
March 20, and game times. will be
taken on a first-cane, firstser:ve basis.
The sign-up sheets and permission slips necessary for participation can be picked up in
the SIUOO office and must be
returned with a entrance fee.
The cost (depending upon · the
time slot) will run between
thirty and sixty dollars, about
the same as· last year's expense.
Doug Kanv? & Shannon Intagliata
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Mother-Son Banquet:
A night or celebration
and thankfulness
The eleventh-aMUal MotherSon Barquet, held · last &lnda.y

evening

·a~

the

Cedars

in cbm-

town St. Louis, - waS a night· of

ana

celebration
thahkfulness to
the roothers of this year• s
senior class.
'Ibe evening began with a
short introduction by Mothers•
Club Pr~ident Julie I.a.lly, followed by shQrt speeches fran
Brother 'l'bornton, Father. Baker,
and Mr. <Mens. Brother Thornton
pointed out didactically, •u it
weren't for your mothers, you
wouldn't be here. •
See BANQUET, page 6
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an Emp hasis on Stress

Sixty-four percent of SLUH stuaents
·have mode rat~ stress level, survey says ..
. . ~. ·:.. • •

·~tl!action · to

~

natural

IttYsical

a demand or ·&nger:; • ·

'!hat is how the term •stress•

was defined on a 35-question
survey adninistered to 118 randanly selected St. IDuis u. High
students on Monday, February 28,
and discussed and evaluated a
week later at the March 3
faculty in-service day. ·
Both the ,survey and the
faculty in-service day are part
of a concentrated effort of the
administration
to
increase
awareness of adolescent stress
in the SWH cammti.ty. A series
· of . four .p arent workshOps are
also being held this year in
conjunction with the topic of1
•adolescent stress.•
ACcording . to SWH guidance
counselor, Mts. Bonnie Vega, whO
canpiled too survey_ ~ith. Mr.
<Mens, the -ac:hitdst·r ation was
trying to leam more aJ:x>ut the
time canmib'llents, ·· priorities.,
and stressors affecting SilJH
students'
academic;· social,
work, and family lives. -· In
doing so, she said, it is important to understand what "stress•
really is.
As stated in the student
survey, stress is a •positive ..
factor in our .lives that motivates us to action • • • Canplete
f reedan frCIIt stress is death •••
But too ~ruch stress
be harrrrful to your heal~. Your' ina-

can

How would you rate
your stress level? .,

bility to live with stress over
long period of time can lead
to IttYsical illness.•
Having been presented with
this definiti on, sixty-four percent of those surveyed indicated
that they have a "rroderate"
stress level . Seventeen percent
said their level of stress was
" l.Q~r, • and 19 percent (almost
the students
one-fi fth} of
claimed ''their stress level was
"high. •
The survey defined a
high level of stress as being
•characterized by char;vJes in
healt h and eat J ng habit s
(and) depressi.:>.•. '"
There is sane doubt t o t he
sci enti fic
acC!1racy of
t he
survey itself ,, t hough. Accord-

~ ·~a

ing to Mr. Q.lens, one of the
questions asked students if they
were part of the work grant program. The survey indicateq· that
28 percent of SLUH students were
on work grant, while the true
~igure,
said Mr. c:Mens, is
closer to 20 percent. r.~ ?~ddi
tion, an· equal noot>er ' of stu·aents from each class were scheduled to take the survey, but
due to sane absences, the bal.,.
ance was off sanewhat.
Those who indicated that they
f elt they were under a great
deal of stress cited "school ·
wo r K" as . the major cause . '(31 ·
percent) of stress.
other
stressors included •time commitments in general" (10 percent),
"SUJH
in general
(students,
faculty, expectations, etc. ) •
(10 percel)t ) , ~family _ prd)lems"
(8 percent), " relationships ~ith

See

STRE~S,

page 3

For SLUH junior Steve P·onath,

academic stress is a daily reality
&Jrveys are often effective
in that they prOYide useful statistical information on a sutr
ject.
But when dealii¥3 with
adolescent stress, it is easy to
f orget that · more than nunbers
a re being dealt with.
At the
core of the figures , real people
are involved.
And f or SWH junior, Steve
Ponath, adolescent s t ress has
been a ve ry real s i t uation. At
t he begi nning of t his, his
junior year , Steve was a vict im
of ulcerative colitis - · a
coroition which caused inflamnation of his "\~hole intestine"
as a physical react i on tp the
academic s tress he had been
feeling .in high s chool .
As a
result, he missed two montl-.s of
school rec:OYer ing and I-.e is pre-:- .
sently taki ng heavy medication
to help ·him deal with the s t ress
he feels.
steve's problems began midway
through his sophanore year; when
an ilThess caused him to miss a
ronth of school .
Upon his
return to SWH, steve -,was
ove~med by t he work he had
missed and felt pressured to
catch up.

"I couldn't catch up,• Steve
explained. •Everyone· thoucjht I
was l azy. I even thought I was
lazy.
'!hey said it was in _my
head because I
Pidn • t like
school.•
·
'!he situation was especi~ly
frightening for Steve because he
had never experienced anything
like it before.
His grades,
which had been A' s and B's,
began to drop drastiCally, and
soon he was • just aiming for the
end of the year,• counting down
the days , and caring little
about his grades.
.
During this time~ he began to
f eel pressure fran teachers, the
schoQl, and his peers.
CNerhea r ing others boast of their
grade point averages would make
him feel sauewhat inferior and
cause him to worry about his
grades.
·
Q1ce SlmDer arrived~ steve
was nr:nentarily relieved- btm

illlnediately he began to feel
aruciO\lS about ~ next school
year. •r felt like I' had -gasped
cner the f.inish line, but there
was still more left to run, •
Steve said. , Hi• 'anxiety grew as'

See STEVE ; page 3 ·
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Stress
(continued from page 3)
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friends"
(9
percent),
and
"persOnal problems" {8 Percent).
In dealing with the top
cause, many students felt a
regularly scheduled study period
during the ·schoOl da!j would be
helpful. . Ml:. <Mens indicated
that "it is inevitable that we
will be IOOVing to sane ki~ of
change in the schedule. •
He
said, however, that daily study
periods would be i.nq;x>ssible
without extending the school day
Other
a significant length.
ideas for a daily schedule which
would help lessen academic
stress are being discussed, but,
says . Mr. <Mens, the school is
"two :f.7fUS <Nay fran ••• a major
change in the schedule. •
Academics are just one part
of adolescent stress, though.
.According to Mrs. Vega, a troublesane level of stress is created when one is no longer able
to deal with demands on his
time.
She feels -that the "biggest"
source of stress curong high
school students is maintaining a
part-time job. 'l1le survey indicated that 42 percent of SUJH

students hold jobs. The nurrber
presentations of three outside
of students with jobs increases
experts on adolescent stress.
as students get older, though.
'111e first speaker, Ms. Linne
'IWenty-three percent of the
Kipnis, a clinical psychologist
freshman work part-time, while
at St. Louis University, spoke
69 percent of the seniors hold
on normal adolescent behavior
jobs.
· and signs of abno011al behavior.
Most of the money students
According to Mr. Zinselmeyer,
earn is spent on • recreation and
Kipnis labeled adolescence as a
socialization," according to the
"time of craziness, evolution,
survey.
In a similar vain, 57
See STRESS, page 6
percent of SLUH students are not
responsible for paying <mJ of
their tuition.
Another interesting point the
Warning Signs of
survey revealed was the high
Depression & Suicide
mrnber of students at SLUH who
feel
loved and successful.
According to the survey, 95 per1. Fadical personality change.
cent of SLUH students feel they
2. Withdrawal.
are loved, . and 76 percent con3. Noticeable ~es in
sider
thenselves successful. ·
eating/sleep habits/ per- ..
Both Mr. <Mens and Mrs. Vega
sonal appearance.
found these responses · particu4. Falling grades. ·.
larly encouraging.
s. Difficulty in oqncentrating.
"If you feel loved and you
6. Violent or rebelliouS
feel successful," explained Mrs.
behavior.
7. Druq and alcohol abuse.
Vega, • it' s a lot easier to deal
with stress.•
8. Increased sanatic
canplaints.
'111e results of .the survey
9. Sadness or crying spells.
were examined by the faculty a
10. Poor self-esteen.
week after it was taken.
A
11. Excessive worry.
large portion of the in-service
day also revolved around the

Steve
(Continued from page 3)
the SQmiE!r rliCe<J by and the
first day of junior year rapidly
awroached. At times, this fear
became so great that he couldn't
even sit still in crowds at
baseball games.
·When the first day of the new
school year arrived, steve decided he needed to deal with his
problE!U.
"I couldn't concentrate ·in the classroan and I
would have to run in and out of
the bathroaa," he explained.
~ring the first day, steve
went to see Mr. Moul.don, who
directed hiJil to Mr. Zinsel.meyer.
Steve was told to return to
class and try to concentrate.
"The administration didn't . know
how to deal with me," Steve
said, "because they had never
seen it (his condition) before.•
He was sent bane later in the
day. Soon, he saw a doctor and
psychotherapist and was diagncr
sed as havinJ ulcerative colitis.
The doctor recemnended
takinJ sane time off fran
school.
nlr inQ the two · months steve

was at bane, he would do sane
school work, '"when I could get

up the courag~, • but for the
rost part, he tried to avoid
thinking about scOOc>l very much.
Between frequent visits to the
doctor, he would get as much
t*rfsical aet:i.vity as possible,
t o try to keep busy.
In late 5epted:ler 1
steve
returned to SLUH. At first, he
was • real scared because I
thought it would all start over
again. •
The .SUP{X>rt steve
received from the administration
and students proqed to be a
great help .
People, he said,
"treated r..1e like a king. • Upon
his return to sctx>ol, • I was
expecting people to make fun of
me. • As it turned out, though,
"it was like I had more
f riends. •
With the assistance of .medication and a new philosort¥ about
school, steve has since reached
the point where he feels
•secure."
But, he still has ~some good
days and sane bad days. • He is
presently taking about "eleven

pills a day" to control his
nerves. Before sane classes, he
will take a sedative to help hbn
to remain calm.
However, the
sedative will sometimes cause
him "to doze off• during class •..
But, perhaps just as inp:>rtant to hi!'> recovery, steve has
a
new philosort¥ . regarding
school.
"Instead of doing
eve~hing
for parents, your
friends, or . your teachers, you
should do thinJs for yourself, •
Steve said. "And just as i.Jrix>rtant, be proud of what you can
do. It's not their (the teachers') future; it's your future.•
Steve's future is looking a
lot brighter. He plans to take .
a year off after high school to
gather his thoughts, but definitely plans on atteroing college.
Steve says his experience has
taught ..him that he is the most
i.Jrix>rtant part of his education.
"I used to be so self-conscious
about
what . other.
people
thought," he acknowledged. "Now
I'm more worried about me than
II¥ ea\ication. • ,
John Wagner

Sports
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Kirkwood loss tarnishes otherwise
brilliant 17-6 Basketbills campaign
Season Review
varsity
Basketbills'
eighteen wins in the twenty-five
rec;)ular-season games · canprised
one of the finest showings in
recent years. tJnforttmately, a
fired-up 6-17 Kirkwood team
snuck up on the Bills in the
twenty-sixth game ana tarnished
an otherwise brilliant season,
·sending the talented SLDH squad
001\e with shattered dreams and
frustration.
. 'Ihe Bills, led by an experlenced tandem of guards in Gerty
Wilson and Dciug Laudel, took the
first two games against Riverview Gardens and tbr:mandy in
convincing fashion. SLUH slipped
into its only slump of the
season, drq:ping the next three
to a sub-.500 Vianney squad,
Belleville West, and to everpowerful rival DeSnet.
'Ihe loss at DeSnet on December 20, a ·39-36 heartbreaker,
bcM!ver, was a turning point in
the season, proving that the
'1he

Bills had the potential to play
with the best.
With a 2-3 recotd but renewed
confiderv::e, the Bills won three
straight over the holidays to
advance to the finals of the
challerging Meramec Tournament.
Although Affton·was no match for
SUJH in the first r~, the
Bills had to execute their ballcontrol offense, which became
the team's trademark as · the
season wore on, to polished perfection to edge a strong Parkway
West quintet, 34-32. In prcbably
the tournament's biggest surprise, SUJB sna.shed the I.adue
Rams, ranked second at the time,
6o-42.
.
.
O'l New Year's Eve, b:Never,
sum was siaply outplayed by the
top-ranked Statesnen fran Webster Groves. Undaunted by the
convincing 52-33 loss, SLUH took
second place in the tourney and
the next six games.
'Ihe most notable of the
Bills • wins during the streak
See BASKETBALL , page 5

Tennlsbills battle elements: each other
Preview
•Three more days of good
weather will make the squad, •
said 'l'enni.sbills Coach Jim Linhares.
~in and cold weather have
interrupted
the
doubleelimination tcyout tournament, a
variation of Darwinism which
will naturally select the siXteen players best-suited for
this year's team from the fifty
OOpefuls.
It rains on West County too,
so the team will not be far
behind rivals DeS:oet, Parkway
West, and Countey Day, who are
also struggling with the Weather
Gods. 'nlese schools represent
same of the seai:!on~s toughest
matches. If the Bills fare respecblbly against them and capture the •matches that could go
either way• against teams such
as LlncJ:)e19h, <llaminade and
Priocy, the '1\mni.sbills will
have a winning season.
But success will not cane
easily for a team which has lost

---------~

five seniors fran last year•s
varsity squad. ~turning lettermen Rich Cu!mings, Pat Sheridan,
Todd Roach, Steve Gross· and Mike
ltlzzarelli and additional help
form last year's JV players and
sane newcauers, give. co-coaches
Mr George and Mr. Linhares high
hopes.
Vince Schnidt

Swimming
Individual performances
key to swimmers · strong
showing this year
'Ihe SWH swim team recently
ended one of its best seasons in
years with a ninth-place finish
at the state swim meet.
•'I1le individual performances
were the key to our success, •
noted ~re diver . Brady
~rphy.
OJtstanding
efforts
throughout t;he season by team
captains Paul Ianp and Jim Doll
and junior Jeff Rhyne propelled
the team to a recotd of 9-6-l.
'IWo solilanOres, Brady Murphy and
Jay struckhoff, also contributed
to the team's success.
'nle Aquabills sprinted into
the season with wins against
Hazelwod East, Kirkwood, and
Ladue. However, these triunphs
were closely followed by a fivemeet losing streak. A close loss
to the tough MehlvUle squad was
especially disappointing.
A tie against Principia (81
to 81) marked the midpoint of
t he season. Reborn with a new
name, the •water Cougars" initiated a campaign to victory.
Lincbergh was the first to
suffer defeat to the Cougars,
t hen Vianney. After drowning
arch-rival <llaminade, SUJH was
ready ·for the All~tholic Meet.
Although the veterans Lemp,
Doll, and Rhyne led SUJH at the
All-catholic Meet, many new
stars condensed from swirling
masses of stellar matter: Jay ·
struckhoff captured first in the
lOo-yard backstroke; Tan Arett
placed second . in the lOo-yard
breast-stroke;· and Mark Baudendistel took first in the 50-yard
freestyle. A team of Leltl>.
Rhyne,
Doll,
and
Hamilton
achieved first in the 400-yard
freestyle r.e lay. The Water Cougars prevailed over their contenders, and easily bagged first
place in ·the competition.
Seven Cougars qualified for
the state swim meet in Columbia.
Lenp, Doll, Rhyne, and Murphy
had already qualified earlier in
the season, while two others,·
struckhoff and ·Arett, managed to
qualify at the All-catholic
Meet, the last possible chance
for qualification. Hamilton also
participated as a ment>er of the
freestyle relay ~eam.
Several team merbers surpa.sSee SWIMMING , page 6
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Basketball
(Gontinued from page 4)
was a 35-34 victoey over CEC
Januaey 10 befote. a packed house
in the sUm 9:vm- Doug Laudel
sank the front-end of a on&-andone with one _second left to tip
the bam-burner in the Bills'

favor.

The tail end of the Bills •
winning streak were easy victories CNer DuBourg and Vianney in
the DuBourg tournament. In the
finals on Januaey 24, hO.rever, a
verr:Jeance-ridden me team was
waiting eagerly for the highflying Bills. The cadets flew to
an eighteen-point lead at the
half and tripped SUJH, 53-38.
The resilient Bills swept
three against Oakville, DuBourg,
and Mehl.ville.
Ger.ey Wilson
nailed an eighteen-footer at the
buzzer to c:bm the stubborn
Panthers 4G-38 Februaey 4.
At 14-5 and ranked among the
top ten in the area, the Bills
appeared ready to hold their own
in a rematch against the Spartans February 7. For the first
three quarters, sum played its
finest ball of the season, holding a ·nine-point lead with five
minutes to play. The lead disintegrated, however, under furious
full-court preSsure by the Spartans, who p.tlled out a 59-53
victory with a stunning fourthquarter rally.
St. Mary's, Kirkwood, and
Francis Howell fell victim to
the Bills in the next two weeks,
before <J3C held off a relentless
SWH rally to win 46-42.
The Bills rebounded to end
the regular season with a convincing triumph CNer Hazelwood
East, preparing for a rE!tllltch
with Kirkwood in the first-round
of the district playoffs.
.
Perhaps the Bills overlooked
the lowly Pioneers . in anticipation of another shot at CBC in
the next round. PerhaPs it was a
strategic error for SLUH to play
a slow-teapo game against a team
it so exceeded in talent. Perhaps it was just a .one-game
slunp~
For whatever reason,
Kirkwood clupg to a small lead
throughout .the game, and when
SWB failed to capitalize on
several chances late in the game
to escape with a victory, held
on for a stunning 36-32 upset.
To condemn the Bills 1 season
on the basis of one subpar
outing in a big game, however,
is to overlook the backoourt

Season At A Glance
leadership of Wilson and Laudel,
the strong play of se."tior
forwards Mitch Kenner and Dan
walsh, and the promising performances of junior Steve Neidenbach
.and
so~re
Kevin
r-t::Laughlin in the pivot.
Although next year's s:Juad
will be witrout four starters
from this year's i8-8 team, SLUH
will have another strOrr:J team in
1986-87. Neidemach and r-t::Laugtrlin will bring size and experience to the center, while juniors Chuck Grinstead and Jeff
Littleton, who saw ample playing
time as reserves, will Solidify
the Bills at the forward spots.
Junior guard Jeff Williams
displayed an excellent shooting
touch in brief showings off the
bench,
but
the determining
factor of the Bills continued
success will be finding a
backcourt duo talented enough to
run Coach Mimlitz • disciplined
and intricate offensive schemes.
R:lb Grothe

12/6:
12/10:
12/13:
12/17:
12/20:
12/27:
12/28:
12/30:
12/31:
1/7:
1110:
1/14:
1/17:
1/21:
1/23:

SWB 61, Riverview 51
SWB 49 I R>z:mandy 27
Vianney 42, SLUH 33
Belleville w. so, sum 43
DeSnet 39, SWH 36
SWB 53, Affton 34
sum 34, Parkway West 32
SWH 60, Ladue 42
webster 52, SLUH 33
SWH 61, Soutl'west 55
SWH 35, me 34
sum 36, Oakville 28
sum 45, Belleville E. 33
SLUR 73, DuBourg 42
SWH 54, Vianney 45
1/24 : <J3C 53, SLUH 38
l/28: SWH 66, Hazelwood C. 51
1/31: SWH 85, ~rg 52
2/4:
sum 40, Mehlville 38
2/7:
DeSnet 59, sum 53
2/12: SWH 60, St. Mary's 31
2/15: SLOB 54, Kirkwood 36
2/18: SLOB 45, ~1 39
2/21: <J3C 46, SWH 42
2/25: SLOB 68, Hazelwood E. 42
3/3:
Kirkwood 36, SWH 32

Racquetbills end season With
disappointing loss to Zumwalt
'l'he varsity racquetball team
finished its season this week
with the a disar.pointirr:J loss to
Fort ZllnWalt in the first round
of the state playoffs and a
fourth-place
finish
in the
first-annuci.l
SWH
Gateway
Tournament.
The Racquetbills entered the
playoffs with. a 4-6 record,
ranked ninth in the area. Sev- ·
enth-seed Kevin Hediger scored
an :i.trpressi ve win to get the
team off to a good start. John
l'k>rrison also won by forfeit.
'l'he best match of the day was
played
by
second-seed
Tim
Bucher. Bucher -won in . two very
close games, 15-11, 15-14.
.
Eighth-seeded ZurMalt rallied
with two-game victories over
Phil Schenkenberg, 8ob Brooker,
and Scott Farroll. Erik Q:;tertrueller fell short by. the closest of margins, 11-10 in a tiebreaker, and Zli!!Walt came away
with a 4-3 victory.
Of the Bills' seven defeats,
four have been by a oni:c-game
margin,
indicative
of · the
frustration · of near-misses the
Racquetbills have suffered all

season.
One

bright

spot

was

the

of
first-seed
Phil
SChenkerberg as an honorable
mention to the St. .u>uis U. High
SChool
racquetball
all-star
team.
.,
Earlier . this week,
sum
hosted its first invitational
tournament- a rowrl-rd:>in ·for
the top three seeds of each
team. At third seed, Eob Brooker
won his first· match against
Vianney and lost ' to the thirdseed fran Parkway Central. ·Tim
See RACQUETBALL, page 6
naming
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Mor e News

Weekly Calendar
FRIDt\Yc JWQ1lJ.
Extended B<meroaa Schedule:
Frestman: class meeting
SoJitcmore: stOOy' period
Junior: study periOd
Senior: class mass

SMUmi\Yc .lWlJl ll
Senior Petreat

&Jl{lEU'. .MIYQl

1.2.

Senior Petreat

K:U:\\Y. lWQI l l

saint Patrick's Day
Senior Petreat
Confession Day:
Freshmen & SOphomores ·

'lUESll\1'. .&D l.a
COnfession Day:
Juniors & Seniors

wmNE.<mYt

m

u

Warren. Ham .m ond. and
Albers in theatre
district With ·eox &Cox·
Matt war ren, Brad HaJmond,
Chris .Albers will repr~sent sum
in the districts of the state
competition in theatre. The trio
will perform the one-act canedy
"Box and Cox" at 4 PM this afternoon on the stage of Horton
watkins High School.
"The British hlmlor of Box and
Cox is a forerunner of the Monty
Python school of canedy," noted
Warren. "And I like it a lot, •
he added.
The triumvirate of theatrical
prowess hopes to advance to the
state performance in Colurrbia in
late April.
Coolpiled f ran NewsSources

Banquet

Liturgy Schedule 2

f'RID.\Y, &D. l l
Caslbah Set-Up and Preview
em WEEJ< TILL SPRIH; BREAK l
18 Days until the Cardinals'
opener!
·

Swimming
(Continued from page 4)
sed all expectations, leading
the team to its strong finish:
Brady M.lqtJy placed ninth in a
field of forty in the diving
c:anPetition, Jeff Rhyne took
sixth place in the 20Q-yard
freestyle, and the sum relay
team (temp, Rhyne, Doll, and
Hamilton) captured sixth in the
freestyle relay. Overall, the
team placed ninth at state, but
as team captain Jim Doll rE!IIarked, "There's always roan for
inprovement. •
JtrtBarcy

PN Staff
ID1'1Q2S: Sll.tan Rebert Grothe,
~ror Jom M. wagner, II
RlfORJ.'ERS .&. miS'l'S: Mr. · nan
Alsop, Mr. Jay Barty, Mr. Jon
BUdner, Mr. Mark Bildner, Mr.

Marl< Essig, Mr. Matt Falk, Mr.
Marty Hoff, Mr. Chris Manzo, Mr.
Vince SCbnidt, Mr. Brian Tolliver, Mr. Olris Zielinski
tp>ERMQR: Doctor J. Ratecnan

( Continued from page 1 )
'nle
dinner consisted of
tossed salad, rolls and butter
for appetizers; chicken, baked
potatoes,
and
strii'XJ beans
almndine as the main course;
and a chocolate eclair for dessert.
After dinner, the seniors and
their rocms danced the night cuay
t o the music of a t rio from the
n3 Fritz orchestra. Senior Tom
Arett commented, •r had a great
time except my nan was all over
my feet. • Senior AOb Lochner
added, "I enjoyed t he evening
because it· was the only activity
here in our four years at SWH
with our mothers. •
Dan

Alsop

Racquetball
(Continued from page 5)
Bucher had a t009h . day after
playing so well in the playoffs,
losing in the first rouro and in
the consolation round.
Phil ' Schenkenberg had a long
afternoon,· playing two threegame matches. He won the first
15-8,
4-15,
11- 4
against
Vianney ' s first seed. Next, he
played DeSnet' s nll!'ber one- a
rematch of a two-game regularseas on loss. Aqainst DeSnet,
Schenkeri>erg played one of his
best matches of the year, winning the first game, but dropping the final two and the
match.
lafayette outdistanced Parkway Central, Principia, and SWH
wi th 15 points. SllJH placed
fourth with two points--by
virtue of the first-round victories by Schenkemerg and Brooker.
The 1986-87 edition of t he
varsity
Pacquetbills
should
improve upOn this yea r's record.
Sophanore Bill Doty will be t he
only returning player for the
va~sity
team next year, but
since the JV was ranked so high
this year, the Raoquetbills
should be vecy strong.
Phil Schenkeri>erg

Fr. Hadel new DeSmet rector
Father Richard E. Hadel, who
t eaches freshman Latin at SWH,
was recently named as the next
rector of the Jesuit camunity
at DeSnet High School.

Stress
(Cont i nued f rom page 3}
and revolution. •

She also noted
that 57 percent of adolescents
suffer· from sane s ort of depression.
·
Jean Kehlenbrink of DePaul
Hospital and Dr. Robert Arnspiger of Parkway Central spoke t o
the faculty in the afternoon.
Kehlenbr ink's
talk
centered
around students stres s, its
causes and consequences ,. while
Arnspiger's presentation revolved around the use of drugs and
alcohol as a response t o adolescent s tress.
Wi th t he conclusion of the
s urvey and the p3.ssing of .the
in-se rvice day, t he inpact of
t he ent'hasis on s tress may not

be evident for sane time.
Accordii'XJ . to Mr. Zinselmeyer,
there is talk of a •core care
team," through which teachers
would becane more educated on
ho..t t o .· most effectively deal
wi th students who are being
overwhel!OOd by stress.
Plans
for such an organizati on are
just "in the talking stage,"
said Mr. Zinselmeyer, but a
"core care team• could be a
reality by next year.
The most prcbable change as a
result of the emphasis on stress
will be an increased awareness
on · the part of the faculty
regardi ng adolescent s tress and
OCw to best deal wi th its consequences.
·
John Wagner

